Mini Monets Class
Snowman Project

**Supplies:**
Blue Construction Paper
White paint
Pom Poms
Clothespin
Googly Eyes
Orange Felt (nose)
Black Felt (buttons & mouth)
Various Colors of Construction Paper (scarf & hat)
Brown Construction Paper (sticks for arms)
Tacky Glue
Scissor
Glue Stick
Pencil
White Crayon
Various Colored Markers

**Directions:**
1. Have your child clip a pom pom in the clothespin and dip it into the white paint. Help them make three circles using the white paint (small, medium & large) representing the snowman. Then paint the entire snowman by dipping your pom pom into the paint and dot all over the snowballs. Let dry.
2. First we are going to make our snowman’s face: glue googly eyes onto face with tacky glue. Then use the orange felt to cut out a
triangle carrot nose. Use tacky glue to glue that on. Next use some of your black felt for the mouth. Use tacky glue to glue mouth pieces on.

3. With the remaining black felt, cut out 3 - 4 circles for the buttons on your snowman. Glue them down.

4. Fold your brown construction paper in half. Draw your snowman’s arms and cut out. Glue down the arms using your glue stick.

5. Next have your child pick what color of scarf they would like. Create a scarf and glue down using your glue stick.

6. Create a hat with remaining colored construction paper and glue down using your glue stick.

7. Lastly make snowflakes using your white crayon around your snowman. Make an “X” then line down the middle on both the top and side. You have made a snowflake!